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‹A'tt'.Muinnif News°11
'I ho folloui oz items of alumni noes

mill lie round to odium the :Men!, notes
01 udervst toidernum the members of
the 1111:, elns The liet 1104 been cam.
piled through ititormittion received Irina
the units: id the bei.retary ot the elem.
InnI .le,ottation

C. T..lawnb.clit li m secured it 1,01411.1031
on landscape. vngtueer m ..ludien du•
ten, lutitlec.apu architect, Cle‘elattd,
Uldo.- •

Crontilld Jeffrey IX nt present employ-
ed IV, motor tester II) the
ton Company, Rennie. IVisuonsin.

L. d' Johnson hunt been emplioeil
P 4 a transition,. la the Shelby Steel

uts, Compant, tAlwood Cat in
It. C. Kane is scorlang us a drafts-

man in the plant of the lildgUtly Dymt-
Dle and Logone Company, Ittiliatay, Pu.

C 0. Krupp Inns secured a Isno tester in plant of the UnmoralLleetrie Company at brie, Ps
.1. Kell Is now superther of agri-

culture m the I'llll4 township Vocation-
al School. %%tooling Coma), Pa.

P 11 Ruffian to 111,6.111 g as na up.
7i-entice for the Artie ice Machine Cont.
pans, Canton, Ohl.

P. Kurt, is at present in the em•play el Ca. Milton dlanufacturnig COM-
Milton. l'a.

I. N. Larer bus been ell,^aged as aIlledmllleill in by tho Item Mum.
Inc turald Company, Philadelnlda, l'a..1 W. Liarm In an instructor us Science
and :school Gardens at theGridley limbbehool,reckon!, Lrle. Pa.. •

1! R. Lenher is employed as a draft,-man by J Denims°lf, architect, Cal,
tre Square, Yon:, PaJ. L Lewis hes setured a position narosimaii With the Ness York, Philadel-phia nod Norfolk Railroad at Cape
Charles, Virginia.

C. II Lick is employed as a rodman1,, the Peraisy Ivaina Railroad Companyl.i.srkheadquarters arc at Buffalo, NoW
II M Long is enrolled in the studentgnultutte COM,. Ilt thin Westin.housalieelrie nod Muchino Company, \lll6-nl'.ur§L LoP4 U.ery is now assistant sup•

envier of agricultural thoturn' deportment of thin Troy Mg!School Troy, Pa
Miss Elsie 31 Lyons bas been employ-

ed as aspen isor of home making bythe Centerville Boro School Board, W.Ilrownslille, Pa. ,
David MeKey, jr. has secured n post.

Con as teneheing fellow in agneulture
at the loon State College, Antes, lowa.

.T :Machlan is nt the present timeen. student engineer with the Bell Tel.
Phone CoinPsn3', Ilarnsburg, Pa

A. E nark Ii anipeniaor of anneal.mum in the Green.lietker Comaminlt3mutional School, Ace foundland,
C Mailed is itorkang aw an arotaller

for the Wetittrai Llettrie Company, at
Lakewood, N. J.

S. 11 Malanamp; has taken a post.
iron an chairman m tho Non Jersey17s3ston of the Penns.) ennui Itattroad
Company.

CRIPPLED STATE
TEAM CONQUERS

GETTYSBURG
(Continued from Page 1)

'nos thrown out of bounds On thethat lie-up, Bock agam let, the ball get
natty and (..ett3oburg recovered it.
'llO3 could not gain, boomer, on Rotepunted to Robb- echo returned it 15
artla Reel. mae a first (loan in three

Once et tile lined, end then he elect
around end Ica .1.1 3arilit, putting the
ball on the lice 31,01 line But on Oat
next play, State again fumbled nod
bettyaburg fell on the hall behind thegoal lute turn tottelnback.

.'flee puttang the ball m play on the
20 yard line, the clattors failed to ~natzttnatonally nod punted to Robb Hecame book 20 yard,, Beck, ,feint and
11,so caned No tameestoce that donna,but, the Rettcsburg delete.° stafened and
Beck ticKu laded to gait, through thelate State aim mnaltactl 15 3 anis for
holding,. A foreman! pans was tater
trilled O'Donnell broke through and
nailed Rote her a the }and loot on an
al tempted Did run Rote punted out
ut bound, on the 10 lard line its the
coulter ,ndtil

Robb lima 0 round tight end for 20
aide ltnhb and Reck made one 110t.

;I°l,ll, Ile., 11.101.11, tout then Reek
plunged through right lie kin for a
totandonn Coblinge kit kOl the goal
Satire, State 7, Gett3sbnig 2.

Beck tau the Ica:l.-err bark 27 yartla
State made three first in nue.
tesoton, milt 1111111 lit the batk field car-
,} tug the ball .k long lorneril rtes

ils Intercepted It} .1103 et on Iliae-
turd hue oteattmpt.,.1 Mornptoont from
behind hieR gnal late,but , blocked
the ki,l, and O'Donnell tell as the hall
for a tomb &tan. 110 k punted out to
71,iblk but Cobham, mssed the goal.
Score, State 1.1, ilett3nburg,

.Tunos returtitil the hick off 15 yard'
.lotte° and Beck nutdo as first dmut stud
then Relit tact., opted one of ''Casev's"
1.1,1,1 and rail it backten,aids.uieplunges gained thole as many
yard+. Bole got oilf no a beautthil run
ot 25 }arils around our right end, lint
Robb made 111,01,11Inniil tackle in the
open field and caned a tonchilnan Ile-
fore the lamina multi Into up tinr tchedle
blow. Senn, State 11, Gettysburg it,
BIG STATE COME-BACK.- - - . • .

State staged her come-back during
the second hilt and from the beginning
of the third period to the blowing or
the final whistle. played with the old
time form Ewing, who replaced Tones
at quarter]ai k, pulled some of Iris
diner runs through broken fields and
at times seemMi to doff right past nu
totte shorn to,klers Robb,with losg ains of 70 and 15 }suds, mode the de-
fence of the opponents look helpless
Ono thing was %cry noticeable duringthe latter portion of the gnme was
the number or unsuccessful passes at-tempted by kith teems State M. a
Yrdle morn snecesstni than her oppon-nts In this phase or the pldy. Thu lino
pieced as ',nine and 'Tor when Zar,
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HORST ATWORK
IN SO. AMERICA

1914 Man Studying Social
Condition inLarge

Field
Miles Horst, is member of the 1914cLass , and assistant becretatry of the 1

31. C A hue part of last year, Is
bpenallog a cstr und a halt M South
America stutt3lll,.q social eundttlens lip
has lusst thew /Allen about the first 01
June, nod still remain until the end at
next nIIIIIIIIer Just Tun' he In a physt
cal director in Lasts. (college, about
400 miles seat of Rue its Jarmo°, llrarll,
and at the same tune he Is taking class
umk ni the college to learn the Mu-
bmago nod customs of the people there

etter.
lie plan, to tour as moult of the con

tinent as possible, Insthief aim being
along nursionary lines. Lie was 110.011-cloud on the trip by the Res. Wllliam
Y. Dont., a mission worker from New
York City, and until about the first
of September was associated with him
in chargo of the ii`irst Ainerienn ehureh
at Rio do Jammro, where they were
placed while the regular minister was
Liten a tmotion

/n a recent letter he states hie raw-
poso as follow.. came down to this
continent to Yea hots other people lite,
to compare their 1,11,1 of maims , a In-
Wig, their desires, their goal q
and their bad qualities, their history,
their mountains, and so on, with those
of our country. I find that men to get
a slight idea of these problems in a
country it requires more than simply
passing throughugh city or a country by
mil. But then this may he my only
opportunity to visit South America in
coming years and so I should try to
get around it as much as po.ibbla"

Before Horst leaves for homehe will
attempt to tour more in Brasil, Chile,
Argentine and Pert., studying social and
economical conditions.

ney, Conover, Xrushank and Swain in-
tercepted the forwards of the Gettys-
burg team and in two eases ran with
them for touchdowns. Throughout the
attire secant half State's opponents
gained but one yard by scrimmage and
only about twenty y ards by passing.

At the beginning of the half Conover
kicked to Gettysburg who ran the ball
back to the Of yard line There they
tried their luck nt passing but with
bad results for the first attempt was
grounded and the second was intercept-
ed by Zarney. In throe consecutive
plays Hess carried the ban for 17 yards
and first down Beck added his little
piece nod then Ewing picked a hole
through left tackle and plunged over
for a touchdown. Coot:A.or kicked the
goal. Score, State 20, Gettysburg 2
ROBB GETS AWAY.

Gett3sburg non Licked off to State
rind en the first play Robb got army for

oensationnl lull around left end notCr.
mg 15 ;yard. After set oral plays State
lost the ball en a fumble, but alinost
wrimechately rifternard Conmer inter-
canted a forenrd pass on the 30 yard
llne and ran for a touchdown In order
to keep up the rood nork be kicked the
Reel else State 27, Gettysburg 2,
Thereafter until the end of the period
the ball bee.41 ,,01i back and forth be-
'lA Cell the ten cord lines

At the beginning of the fourth period
Cubbage took Parrish's piece et guard
After State hail thronn n fornord over
the goal line, tho boll ens glean to
Gutty sheep echo, failing to gum, punt-
ed to ruing Hero State corked a
successful peso from Enlik to Robb
which netted 30 wads Reck carried the

ball 5 lumen closer to the line and then
Ening slid through the arms of 210•
oral trickTers for a tonehdonn Score
:11 2

Beck received ;slien Gettysburg kicked
and nn Ito nest play Robb paraded down
the field, behind in superb Interterence
for if go nrd gain In Into plays, lies,

plunged addeda3 met. pointalline
ennof er another I% th
(runty toe Sure 11-2
EWING ATTEMPTS FIELD GOAL.

Stale kleked-off to Getttaburg, for a
change,and nthe seeolui plav acting
taptant Alorrtm ens injured and 1.0,111-
.n took hts place at and Celt, shurg
ens penaltred 15 )ttrds for holding
tiluch forced Rote to punt nut from be-
hind his goal litre toRobb In the next
pla) State nos wen a 5 :turd penalty
for a teelinnallts After ansucereqtally
Idle:option ten foreards, Luang tried a
drop Lick front the 10 )11111 hoe and

'I ho ball from then an changed hantla
frequenti3. Near the close of the per.

rENN STATE UOLLEGIAN 1 -'

iod, Gettysburg attempted its thirteenth
leeward pass Their passing proved an.
Inky hemmer, for Swain picked oil tlm
ball during passage and loped 20 yards
for a touchdown Conover made another
tally Score 41.2.

Thu game ended several minutes later
without further °coring on either side.

The lineup:
STATE 4s. Poe GETTYSBURG 2
2torre L
Krushanl- L T. .Cmig
Parrish ......... L _ .....bit 4 ia!nati,k
0'Dunne11........ R.. G ....Loodensinger
CA0rne,10.......R. T. Dolebiihn
CobbIgo R E Munn.]
Jones LQHBBRoteRobb .. .. ... Moser~,,, ....

MIMEEff!!!I

Sobstitutions. State—En
Jones, Su ion for Cabbage ior rarrist,
Let inson for Morris, Gross for Beek
Gott, sliorg-1 oilier for Dlffenbauglii
I•YocbUob far Stratton, alit tor
Rote

ToneHamm—Beek. O'Donnell. Ewing
2, Cannier, Snoin, I.lem Coals from
tonelnloon—Cubbage 1, Conover 1
Sufetl•—Beek

fteferee—Go,lchrirlev. Lafm dig; Um•
pier—Sig:nun, Lafa)ette; Mend Lima
man—Bruce, Lnfa3ette Time of per
lode-12 7111. i. .adz

BASKETBALL MEN
WILL BE CALLED

OUT NEXT WEEK
(Continued from Page 1)

floor on the remaining days Most of
thu prolinnonary, prattno Ili be denoted
to getting unto condition. The outdoor
rosining truck be used to den elop
"wind nnd legs" and only light floor
snook and"mhoolinn, be Indulged
in on the inside ft Actualsumo:mouesn ill not be taken up until all the men
ore in condition for A Conch Herman
is of the opinion that basketball in
harder on a mon than football and w.ll
take special efforts to keep the men in
condition at all times Prnetwe scrim-
mage millbe mimed toa minimum, pos.
sibly only tinier a week in nodunemon.
KEEN COMPETITION.

From last year's team, Walton, Hallo-
uell and Foot, guards; Blakeslee, 'Wag•
nor and Ranter, guards, will mnko keen
competition for the former Freshman

candidates. These latter Include Lou-
bough, high scorer in the inter class
Imlgue last rear, mime adsantrige an
weight crier Jimmie Wagner will prob.

ably place him opposite Blakeslee at for-
ward. Ile is of the ideal basketball
build, rangy, but n little light in weight
Ho is ono of the best elicits under the
basket that will upper ontlw stood,
and will work well with Blakeslee and
Walton who are good at long shuts. Ile
m n good lighter lint cull need morose.
meat for the Varsity class .hdam is in
pronnsing center but he mill hate to
light against in number of theothermen onthe squad to hold the job lige at
guard is expected to hold up the team

lux cool and heady playing which
characterired his stork last year. Ile
Inn typical loose, rontung guard and
should sham Vast amid first for the
Joboppostto Walton 7, Wilson will he
alit for a guard position, which lie held
with credit on the unitFMIIOII team, and
Herman OleV try him for center
against Adam and Neon! Among the
second string men mho these Sopho-
mores cell hale to light ngamst are
Ifalloitell,who could not finish last sea,
son onamount of attack of option-
dicitis, Hunter,whoenter, great prom-
ise as a torment. and In ncony good
shot. and ILMiller,n senior who starred
an his dims team last yen!.

There in no further liTeneereinent to
ho made on the proposed schedule than
mos gas en It few mecks ego Manager
Meson is working hard for outside
games, but drum not hose either the
eastern or mestern tnps fully com-
pleted nit set Coach Merman consolers
the tine Pitt games and flint main!
Sworthmore the hardest on the schedule
at the present time.

TUG-OF-WAR
WILL BE HELD

ON SATURDAY
(Continued from rage 1)

'dream of meter thot will hr kept ',W-
ing user therope end throughuhieh tlno
meeker aide mill ho pulled no they lose

EUREKA
The Bread that satisfies.
Try our delicious Pastry and Ice

Cream.
THE STATE COLLEGE BAKERY

Both PhoriaL

How do-your-cigarettes treat:you
AFTER you smoke: them?

__.

(271.18 4• • /wt-thst fi..d(lisths owl stand itsrandar)

"Manyothergoodaiga-
rotten besides Pattnes
taste mighty good—:
VVEILEyouare =obiing them. Fbtimas are
not theonly goodones.l
Although Fatimastastetso good that they con-1bnuetooutsellanyotberi
cigarette costingoverSc.)

logthem, they will feel
cool and comfortable to
the throat and Inagua',

And AFTER youi
smoke them-- eve&
thoughyou maysmoke
more than usual—they
will leave youfeeling as
you'd like to feel. No
heavy cieheady"reellog
—none of that "mean"
feelltgofhavinged
too much.

All this is the reason
why FatiCrtaaare called
a SENSIBLE cigarette.

Yea—some day you
will try Pathisaa: Why
not do It today?

But Fatlmes deliverj
something more thanl
good taste. They will'
giveyoucigarette coma
forf—comfortwhileyoui
are smoking them and;
comfort AFTER. you!
smoke them.:

Whileyouare amok-,

College Weeklies
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The Kind
of an Overcoat

You Want
IS HERE

Let it be a short coat on close lines,
a short coat full and roomy, a short
coat military.

Medium long or conservative.
A long coat, military or full.
Be as finicky as you like—We say

your kind is here—for we've an offer-
ing of the smartest new coats as you'll
not see elsewhere—

Thecoat at the price you care to pay,

$l6, $lB, $2O to $3O

%Ma
SUITS, TOO Ready Sint:4lo,Cliar Ihere in the newest fabrics i• nee tesiand models.
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ground. This feature proved the life
of the scrap ,last spring and will play
no small port in this event.

The place for holding the scrop nee
been changed from the rend heroic the
Old Beaver Held to the spot on New
Beaver geld Ashore the old ream ow
formerly stood {he ground at this
point will afford a better foothold for
the contestants tbnn tint on the old
place winch m slow coseruct withIL bonny
growth of grass,,

The Judges ot the contest will be up•
purchase members of tine htudent Coun-
cil and upperclassmen appointed by them.
"Pop" Gill, 'ld, will lease the judges.
'Ennis contestant will he marked with n
daub of 'mime as he takes his 'place at
the rope to prevent him Irons pulling
in snore than ono heat. The revised
rules for the scrap are as folios":
THE RULES.

1 The scrap will be held on Saturday,
Nmember I, 1016, at 1.00 p. m

The place of the scrap shall be on
the site of the old reservoir on New
Beaver field.

3. no scrap will consist of three or
more periods so as to enable mery un-
derclassman to compete once. The class
a Inning the mnjority of periods trill bo
declared the manner or the scrap

I Each period ntll be five minutes in
length unlem one side is able to pull
the other side completed over the center
line of the field before the expiration
of this lisle In rose of n tin the same

L. C. BULLOCK
Justice of Peace

Legal Business promptly
attended to. Money to Loan
$l,OOO up.

eca edca 274caeca etßise4633e4R<NecialAR<
D 2 BALFOUR BLUE BOOK 1917 ;,,1 144 The standard reference for Fraternity Jewel- :&',

Do ry, together with individual Badge price lists, will :4',i' be mailed on application. paItg Novelties Medals 6
p 6. Badges - Insignia 4.4
.1; L. G. BALFOUR & CO. .9,36

02 ATTLEBORO, MASS. . , "ri
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Nittany Theatre
THURSDAY

FRANK KE,E,NAN

"THE PHANTOM"
Far Above the Average

WILLIAM S. HART
"THE PATRIOT"
Unusually Strong

SATURDAY
RITA JOLIVET

In
"AN INTERNATIONAL MARRIAGE"

Paramount

kllliftweikatire WI
V.hotoplags 4-clvakir_

,/Stato coitowPez
Pastime, Theatre

THURSDAY
GF,RALDINE FARRAR

"MARIA ROSA"

FRIDAY
AIME. PETROVA

"THE ETERNAL QUESTION"
A Metro Wonderplay

SATURDAY
ANNA LUTHER

In
- •t'THE BEAST!' ----
A Typical Fox Production

►i
It!

---'laiesday, Nov. 1, 1911
aide.. that eau.° the tie svill pull for an
additional tbroo minute. after the perlod
le oser.

B. IL 1,111 count ono point for the side
in whose territory the center of the rope
Ic at the cud of the period. It will
count one point for the side that is noble
to pull the other past the center mark
on the field.

0 There shall km no previously or•
ranged footings, 'rhero shall ho no me.
ehanical means for holding the rope
Every eontestnnt will be compelled to
near rubber soled shoes, shirt or Jersey
and trousers.

7. The rope will hove some mark at
the center, and a similar murk five feet
on each aide of the center.

8. All male members of tho &mho.
more and Freshman classes, except
those on the approved athletic bet, or
those physically Incapacitated, are eligi•
ble, thlatter list to be approsed by the
college physician. There shall be an
equal number of men on each redo (100)
and a deficiency, if any, shall bo chosen
from men of the first period.

Fellows:—
Why not take a try for

that $3,000 the Ever Ready
Works are offering for a
name better than FLASH-
LIGHT?

It will only cost you a 2c 6f,stamp. Come in and get a,
blank and go after it.

We should like to see at,
Penn State Man get it.

State Centre Electric Co,
125 Frazier St.

STATE COLLEGE, PA- "r

Store Closes at 6 P. M.
Except Saturday.


